
Leaving a Wake Take the Alternative
National Aeronautics and Flight of the Wake Shield Facility will take JSC inducts tluee ne_v Compressed Natural
SpaceAdministration advantage of the vacuum of space for ad- Gas vehicles to the center's transportation
Lyndon B,Johnson Space Center vanced materials processing. Story on Page 3. fleet. Story on Page 4.
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Endeavour'readyfor maidenvoyage
Smooth countdown ..... Part of Cook's

initiatesnewshuttle Endeavourgoes on flight

intoNASA'sfleet Capt. James Cook would beproud.
As the British captain sailed

_-_-/ _ acrossthe South Pacific in 1768,By James Hartsfield controllers will maneuver the satel- .

An extremely smooth countdown lite to the rendezvous point while he may have wondered aboutto Endeavours first launch contin- Brandenstein guides Endeavour to i ....... _ sailingamongthe starswith which
uedThursday,with the only threat meet it. Once the rendezvous is he markedhis journey, but he
to a 6:06 p.m. CDT liftoff a poor complete, Thuot and Hieb will ven- probably never dreamed a space-
weather forecast, ture outside the crew cabin to cap- " craft that would streak throughthe

At presstime, the filling of tureand repair the satellite. ........... heavens above would be chris-
EndeavouPs external tank was With an on-time launch Thurs- tened after the ship on which
complete but possible thunder- day, the first STS-49spacewalk deckshestood.
storms and thick clouds were fore- would begin at about 3:50 p.m. :: : The spirit of Cook will travel
cast to lower the chances of a CDT Sunday or Flight Day Four. : with the Space Shuttle Endeavour
Thursday launch. A second spacewalk -- by on its maiden voyagesymbolically

Shuttle managers laid in place Thornton and Akers to evaluate representedin by a small piece of
plans for three consecutive launch space station assembly techniques stern post from Cook's Endeav-
attempts so, if Thursday proved is set for Flight Day Five, and the our, on loan to NASA from the
unsuccessfuldue to the weather, third spacewalk-- by Thuot and Graduate School of Ocean-
another attempt could be made Hieb for spacestation assembly ography at the University of
todayandathirdtry to launchSTS- evaluations -- is scehduled for RhodeIsland.
49 could be made Saturday. A Flight Day Six. The three space- On wooden sailing vessels, the
fourth launch attemptwould require walks are plannedto last about six stern post was the verticalpiece
a 48-hour postponement to allow hours each. at the aft end of the ship, usually
time for hydrogen and oxygen As of presstimeThursday,how- supportingthe rudder,Thepartic-
tanks at the launch pad to be ever, crew members were donning ular piece of wood going with the
replenished, their launch and entry suits and STS-49 crew was presented to

Once on orbit, the STS-49 crew preparing for their trip to the launch the university in 1976at the chris-
-- CommanderDanBrandenstein,pad. teningceremonyforits research
Pilot Kevin Chilton and Mission Elsewhere, work continued to vessel Endeavor.
Specialists Bruce Melnick, Pierre prepare Columbia for the next shut- ...The stern post,sectionwill fly as
Thuot, Rick Hieb, Kathy Thornton tie mission, STS-50, a 13-day flight part of the Official Flight Kit in a
and Tom Akers -- will begin -- the longestshuttleflightever-- middecklocker.
maneuvering to a rendezvous with planned for a mid-June launch. Cook commanded the maiden
the stranded INTELSAT-IV satellite. This week, Columbia remained in voyage of Endeavour on a mis-

The communications satellite has bay 3 of KSC's processing facilities sign to observe and record the
been in low Earth orbit since March where workers installed the toilet planet Venus passing between
1990 when its booster stage sepa- and prepared for an inspection of the Earth and Sun. Determining
ration system failed and the satel- the orbiter's cargo bay by the STS- READY TO FLY -- Crew members for Endeavout's maiden flight are, the transitof Venus allowed early
lite could not reach geosynchron- 50 crew next week. from left to right, Mission Specialists Pierre Thuot, Rick Hieh, astronomersto determinethe dis-
ous orbit. Atlantis, in Bay 1 of the process- Commander Dan Brandenstein, Pilot Kevin Chilton and Mission tancebetweenthe Sun and Earth.

During the STS-49, INTELSAT PleaseseeSPACEWALK, Page4 Specialists Tom Akers, Kathy Thornton and Bruce Melnick.

Underseamissien gives JSC lookat team performance
By Karl Fluegel investigationto identifypertinentpsy- extended space missions on the marine researchprojects-- an ana- Richard A. Presley, 33, deputy crew

The FloridaKeysmay notseem as chological issues for long duration shuttle or space station," Holland log to extravehicular activity during commander and a hydroponics
distantas the Moon,but for fourmen space flight, said. "This project is primarily a space flight. They will be in contact developerwithBioLabsinKey Largo;
duringthe next 30 days, it might as At present, NASA employs pas- testbedfor field datacollectionmeth- with surface crews via voice and Bill Soeffing, 35, a cell biologistat
well be. sive studies to develop its knowt- ods and procedures.Informationcol- video links,but no directcontactwill Sioux Falls College, Sioux Falls,

During "La Chalupa 30," spon- edge base on long-term team per- lectedherealso willassist investiga- occurfor thedurationof thetest. SouthDakota;and JohnConant,34,
soredby MarineResourcesDevelop- formance and human behavior, tors in conductingfurther studies in The behavioral investigations a hyperbaric emergency medical
ment Foundation of Key Largo, Those studies have progressed to field environments which are of addressfour primaryareas pertinent technicianfromFortMeyers,Florida.
Florida, fourmen will conduct investi- the point at which researchers are longerduration and possibly in more to extended missions in confined "By the end of tills 30 days, we will
gations in an underwater habitat ready to test improved behavioral remoteareas." environments: individual health and have a better understanding of the
without any direct outside human collection methods, said Dr. AI The four aquanauts, all volunteers well-being, work, team maintenance viability of certain field methods,
contact for 30 days, giving JSC's Holland, head of the Behavior and recruitedby MRDF, will live and work and data collection methods, hardware and software," Holland
Behavior and Performance Labora- Performance Laboratory. in the undersea laboratorywith regu- The aquanauts, all recruited by said. "We will also be in a better posi-
tory the opportunity to study team "The mission will serve as an envi- lar excursions into the lagoon to per- MRDF, are Chris Olstacl, 37, mission tion to establish guidelines and for
performanceas part of its continuing ronmentwhich is analogousto future form the in-the-water portion of their commander and an MRDF biologist; 30-day space missions."

Agency mourns loss JSC contractors
of former adminisltrator named Low finalists

Dr. Thomas O. Paine, 70, who Paine became NASA's third Three JSC contractorsare among cationstnc., Reston,Va., (smallbusi-
led NASA during the first Apollo administratorin March 1969, follow- the eightfinalistschosento compete ness).
moon landings, died Monday of ing the retirement of James E. for the 1992 GeorgeM. LowTrophy JSC also has significantdealings
cancerinCalifornia. Webb. During his term, NASA -- NASA's quality and excellence with Cray, Honeywell and Rocket

"The agencymournsthe death of launchedthe first sevenApollomis- award. Research.
Tom Paine, an outstanding signs in which20 astronautsorbited The JSC finalistsare IBM Federal Created in 1984, NASA's quality
American," said current NASA the Earth with 14 traveling to the Sector Division,Houston;Paramax and excellence award was the first
Administrator Daniel S. Goldin. moonand fourwalkinguponitssur- Systems Corp., Space Systems national program to recognize the
"Over the years, I had the privilege face. He resigned from NASA in Operation,Houston;and Technical qualityof an organization'sservices
of working with Tom personally. I September 1970 to return to Analysis Inc., Houston, (small busi- and products.The Low Trophy rec-
found him to be man of vision and General Electric in New York City ness), ognizesbothNASA's largeand small
integrity.Tom's leadershipof NASA as vice presidentand groupexecu- The other finalists are Cray prime contractors, subcontractors
throughthe first several moonland- tiveof the PowerGenerationGroup. Research Inc., Customer Service, and suppliers for outstanding
ingswas nothingshortof exemplary In 1976, Paine joined the Engineering, and Manufacturing achievementinqualityandproductiv-
and later as chairman of the NorthropCorp. and remainedthere Divisions, Chippewa Falls, Wis.; ity improvement and Total Quality
National Commission on Space in until retiring in 1982. Paine was HoneywellInc.,Space and Strategic Management. Key goals of the
the mid-1980s, his direction of this appointedchairmanof the National SystemsOperation,Clearwater,Fla.; award are to internalizequality and
presidentially-appointed group for- Commission on Space by President McDonnell Douglas Space Systems productivity practices and TQM pro-
mulated a bold agenda to carry Reagan in 1985 and served on the Co., Kennedy Space Center, Fla.; cesses throughout NASA and the
America's civilian space enterprise Advisory Commission on the Future Rocket Research Co., Redmond, agency's contractors and to transfer
into the 21st century." PleaseseePAINE, Page 4 Thomas O. Paine Wash.; and Stanford Telecommuni- PleaseseeQUALITY, Page 4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Wednesday ham and lima beans. Soup: beef and

Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. For more informa- AAS symposium -- The Ameri- AFCEA meeting -- The Armed barley. Vegetables: ranch beans,
tion, call x35350 or x30990, can Astronautical Society's South- Forces Communications and Elec- Brussels sprouts, cream style corn.

EAA Galveston Historical Home Tour (May 9 and 10): $11. west Section will present an AAS tronics Association will conduct its
Sea World, $18.90 (child free with paying adult); Astroworld, $16.95 and Spring Symposium from 8 a.m.-4 monthly meeting May 13 at the May 15

$44.95 (season pass); Waterworld, $9.50; and Six Flags, $16.95 (one- p.m. May 8 to review the progress Nassau Bay Hilton Ballroom. Guest AIAA meets -- The American
day) and $22.95 (two-day). and benefits of Space Station Free- speaker will be Lt. Gen. Edward P. Institute of Aeronautics and Astro-

Movie discounts: dam in the University of Houston- Barry, commander of the Space nautics will present a special Inter-
General Cinema, $4; Clear Lake Bayou Bldg. Registration Systems Division, Air Force Systems national Space Year luncheon at 11
AMC Theater, $3.75; is free; box lunches are $7 at the Command, at the Los Angeles Air a.m May 15 in the Gilruth Center.
Loews Theater, $4. symposium. For more information, Force Base. The social will begin at Aerospace author James Oberg will

Upcoming EAA Events: contact James Vanderploeg, 488- 11:30 a.m. with lunch following at discuss the use of active technologi-
River Raft Trip (June). 8503. noon. Cost is $12 for members and cal intervention to help repair human

Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried $14 for non-members. For more damage to the environment. Regis-
chicken. Entrees: fried shrimp, baked information, contact Veronica Mullins, tration deadline is noon May 12; cost

JSC fish, beef stroganoff. Soup: seafood 283-7342, or Luz Wood, 283-7308. is $7 for members, $8 for non-mem-

Gilruth Center News 0um0oVegetables:okra and tome- Reservation deadline in May11. bers and $6 for students and youngtoes, buttered broccoli, carrots in Astronomy Seminar -- Dr. Larry members. Call 333-6064, 283-4214,
cream sauce. Friesen will report on the Joint 283-6000or282-3160.

Workshop on New Technologies for UNIX meeting -- The JSC UNIX
Sign up policy -- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first Saturday Lunar Resource Assessment at the Systems Administration Group will

served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA MaD Chili Cook-off -- The weekly JSC Astronomy Seminar from meet at 2 p.m. May 15 in Bldg. 12,
membership card. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more Mission Operations Directorate will noon to 1 p.m. May 13 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 256. Dan Benbenek will discuss
information, callx30304, host its annual MaD Chili Cook-off Room 129. For more information, "Connecting to JESNET." For more

EAA badges -- Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identifi- from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. May 9 at the for- contact AI Jackson at 333-7679. information, call Mark Hutchison,

cation badges from 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday. Dependents mer Lunar and Planetary Institute Cafeteria menu -- Special: x31141.
must be between 16 and 23 years aid. grounds on NASA Road 1. Tasting salmon croquette. Entrees: roast SimTec '92 -- The 1992 Inter-

Weight Safety -- Required course for employees wishing to use the kits will be $2; all JSC employees are beef, baked perch, chicken pan pie. national Simulation Technology
Gilruth weight room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. May 12 and 27. Cost is invited to attend. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Conference co-sponsored by JSC
$5. mustard greens, italian green beans, will be Nov. 4-6 at South Shore

Defensive driving -- Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. June 6. Cost Monday sliced beets. Harbour Convention Center. The
is $19. Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat deadline for papers on aerospace,

Aerobics -- High/low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. sauce and spaghetti. Entrees: franks Thursday life and physical sciences, and intelli-
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $32 for eight weeks, and sauerkraut, sweet and sour pork SSQ meets -- The Society for gent systems is May 15. Full papers

Exercise - Low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and chop with fried rice, potato baked Software Quality's Houston Chapter should be sent to Technical Editor
Wednesdays. Cost is $24. chicken. Soup: cream of potato, will meet at 5:30 p.m. May 14 at the and SCS Representative Mary Lou

Aikido -- Martial arts class meets Tuesdays and Fridays. Cost is $35 Vegetables: French beans, buttered Nassau Bay American Host Hotel. Padgett, Auburn University, 1 165
per month, squash, lima beans. George Laggis, the AT&T Federal Owens Road, Auburn, ALe., 36830.

Tennis lessons -- Beginner lessons will be held Mondays beginning Systems Advanced Technologies For more information, call Padgett at
June 1. Cost is $32. Tuesday System Integration Manager, will 205-821-2472.

Fitness program -- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical Cafeteria menu -- Special: speak on "Prototyping in a Structured Cafeteria menu -- Special: Sails-
examination screening, 12-week individually prescribed exercise program, smothered steak with dressing. Environment." Reservations deadline bury steak. Entrees: fried shrimp,
Call LarryWier, x30301. Entrees: beef stew, liver and onions, is May 8; call Karl Wiesner at deviled crabs, ham steak. Soup:

Softball tournament -- A Men's Spring Fling Open "C" Softball shrimp Creole. Soup: navy bean. x33807, seafood gumbo. Vegetables: but-
Tournament will be played at the Gilruth May 16-17. Entry fee is $95; Vegetables: buttered corn, rice, cab- Cafeteria menu -- Special: tered carrots, green beans, June
deadline is 7 p.m. May 14. bage, peas. stuffed cabbage. Entrees: beef tacos, peas.

JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from '87 BMW 325 es, all options, leather '78 Classic Wing GL1000, full dress, Camel colored 6 section couch and Lawnmower, self-propelled, w/catcher,

current and retired NASA civil service int, ex cond, new eng, 16K mi, new sparis,ex cond, $2350. Dave,486-0808. 100% wool oriental rug, $300; 4 chair $125. Kathy,x39190 or 332-6305.
employees and on-site contractor brakes/tires.524-8908. kitchen dinette, $65. 337-2461 or 996- Lawnmower, 3.5 hp, Murrah rearbag-
employees. Each ad must be submitted '77 Ford F100 PU, 6 cyl, short bed, 3 Audiovisual & Computers 8149. ger, $75.280-0850.
on a separate full-sized, revised JSC spd, manual, AM/FM, runs well. 326- GEM Desktop Publisher, GEM Draw+, Maytag elect dryer, $80. 283-5595 or RCA console color stereo tv, 27"
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every 2307. GEM Graph, GEM Wordchart, $300; 554-7377. screen, best offer over $400; attic coifing
Friday, two weeks before the desired '88 Ford Tempo GL, auto, AC, heat, Wordstar 5.5, $100; Reflex 2.0, $75. Solid oak trestle table, 4 antique oak fan, never used, $100; blk velvet and hot
date of publication. Ads may be run only cruise, AM/FM, PS, PB,4 DR, exc. cond, Pedro,x38354, bentwood chairs,$300. 280-8746. pink after 5 dress, sz 5, $75; pink after5
once. Send ads to RoundupSwap Shop, 74K mi. x37990 or 996-1046. Akai turntable, never used, was $125, Antique style overstuffed chair, gray dress, floor length,sz 5-7, $75; Kenmore
Code AP3, or deliver them to the deposit '80 Pontiac Firebird, V6, auto, AC, now $40.331-0164. velvet, chaise lounge, dusty rose velvet, floor cleaner/polisher,$125. Diane, 283-
box outside Rm. 147 in Bldg. 2. No Kenwood stereo, new tires, very clean, GE stereo/turntable, encased in sold ex cond, $75/ea OBO. 538-3320. 5618.
phoneor fax adsaccepted, good cond, $2.5K. 328-4914. wood, ex spkr sys, storage area incl, GE washer, ex con(I, $150. x31158 or Fortypre-1964 quarters, $40; fifty 1964

'75 Jeep CJS, new x-heavy duty sus- $150. 482-8921 or 482-5704. 486-0677. VG/BU dimes, $25. Ted, 482-8827.
Property pension w/2.5" lift, new tires/drive train, Zenith Supersport 286 laptop, IBM Complete king sz waterbed; baffled Smith & Wesson model 686, 357

Rent: Timeshare Condo, avail many $4K. 554-4315. compatible, 1MB RAM/20MB HD, 1.4MB matt, linen, heater, dark finish, frame/ Magnum, 4" barrel, stainless revolver,
locations,$400/wk.x33185 or x37990. '77 Lincoln Mark IV, sell or trade for FD, backlit supertwist LCD screen, incl headboardw/mirror and shelves, padded extra Hague grip, $320. Randy, 326-

Sale: Sageglen, 4-2-2, new carpet, Van, $2K OBO.796-0231. modem, bert, custom case, software, siderails,six drawer pedestal,$175 OBO. 1775.
cathedral ceiling, track lights, fans, secu- '85 Chevy Cavalier, 4-dr, 4 cyl/2.0L, never used, in orig packing, was$3K, 334-2612. Weight bench, w/weights, $50;
rity sys, CCISD/Pasadena schools, auto, new tires, brakes, 75K mi, ex cond, now $2.3K. Sheila, x32564 or Bob, 486- Two couch set, one 7', one 5', dark Jasmine acoustic 6-string guitar, $100.
owner, $85.9K.x37760 or 481-4190. $2.4K.488-5522. 4711. brwn pattern, solid, both $200. George, 282-5191 or 337-2461.

Lease: Egret Bay condo, full sz W/D, '89 Chevy IROC Camera, white, red NEC P3200, 24-pin dot matrix printer x36391or 326-2395. Lifestyler ski exerciser, $200; bike rack
custom blinds, ceramic tile, ex cond, int, t-tops, pull-out stereo/cass deck, V8, and 2500 sheets paper,$200 OBO. 282- for car roof, holds4 bikes,$125, both ex
$595/mo. 335-6755or 333-1038. AC, loaded, new tires/brakes, $9750 or 4303 or 998-8821. Wanted cond. 334-4894.

Sale: Friendswoodlot, 1/3 acre, owner $500 down and takeover payments$314 Ext 5-1/4" disk drive, IBM, fits PS2/30 Want rider for carpool startingfrom SW Saab 900 manufacturer's shop menu-
financingw/10% dn,$16K. 482-5226. for 34 TO. Ray,992-4064. system, $125 OBO. 280-2492. Alief to CL/JSC. James, 333-6458. als, for all models through 1985,9 vols in

Sale: Jamaica Beach lot on canal. 286- '88 Corvette, red coupe, tan cloth, 2 Want to contact good samaritan who 4 binders,$60. 283-5595 or 554-7377.
8558 or 280-2554. alarms, Delco Bose, 31K mi, tint window, Photographic loaned me jumper cables at JSC Xmas Fuel injection control unit for '78

Sale: Seabrook, 3-2-2, single story, auto O/D, ex cond, $16.8K. Ed, x34411 Mamiya C-330 Professional-f,Ted for- Tree Sale.Dennis, x32418. Datsun 280Z, known good and fits '77
vaulted ceilings,FPL, blinds,grape arbor, or 482-7461. mat camera, 80ram and 135mm lens, Want software w/documentation for model also. John, x31114 or 486-0898.
1 yr old, $87.9K. Beth, x30528 or 474- '80 MercuryCapri, P/S, P/B,4 spd, AC, prism finder, magnifier, flash bracket, PC/XT.x30133 or 488-7938. Ladies 1.25 ct oval shape solitaire ring,
9353. new tires/brakes, clutch well maintained, metal case, $750. Ignacio, 486-1078 or Want littletikes cozy coupe. Greg,333_ G-H, color, SI, clarity, appriased $4.5K,

Sale: Countryside,3-2.5-2A, two story, $600. 482-3428. 282-4818. 7160. asking $2.1K OBO; ladies dinner ring,
cornerlot, covered deck, allbdrms up, int '84 Volvo GL Turbo, ex cond, brwn Nikonos II w/35 mm lens, $250; Ikelite Want to rent popup camper for 1.22K total diamondwt, appriased $2.5K,
util rm, CCISD,$66.9K. 554-7623. w/tan leather int, auto w/overdrive, sun- substrobe 150A, $395; Konica FT-1 Memorial weekend. Susan, x33799 or sell $1.8K.x39341or 480-9201.

Rent: Timeshare condo anywhere in roof, 96K mi, $4.6K. Cyndi, 482-8224 or motor w/50mm lens, 28 mm lens, 70-210 474-5824. Small round endtable, $15; remote
the world,$600/wk.286-8417. 333-7761. turn lens, 2x multiplier, UV filter, cross Want used Hammer Dulcimer in good control XCELL-60 helicopter w/Enya

Lease: Shoreacres, 4-2-2, fenced, '91 Chevy Storm, 3-dr, colbalt blue, tint screen filter, polarizer, release cable and con& Jeanne, x38641, eng, assembled, never flown, $600.480-
approx. 2000 sq ft, no pets, $650/mo. windows, AM/FM/cass,AC, low rail, $8K. case,$500. Dennis,x31966. Want Franklin mint books, English rid- 3424.
Sally, x37485or 488-5501. 286-1754. ing boots and saddle, wicker picnic bas- Mazda RX7 seats, fits 79-85 models,

Sale: Orlando timeshare at Vistana '68 Classic Dodge Dart, 90K orig mi, Pets & Livestock ket w/leather straps.280-8746. red vinyl/velour, ex cond, $150/pair.
Resort, 2 bdrm, sleeps 8, 1300 sq ft, 2nd runs well, slant 6, 225 w/Halley carb, AKC lab pubs, born 3-13-92, blacks Want working and nonworking appli, Brian,480-5430 or 333-7315.
floor, screened porch, located at $800. George, x36391or 326-2395. and yellows, shots/declaws, strong FTC refrig, W/D, lawnmowers, air cond. 479- '91 concert shirt of Stevie Nicks and
entrance to Disney World, $9.9K. Phil, '89 Plymouth Acclaim, burgundy, 4-dr, bloodline,ready4-24, $200.244-9682. 1608 or 476-0612. Amy Grant, $75/ea, free copies of VHS
283-5648. AC, P/S, P/B, AM/FM/cass, good cond, AKC reg, 2.5 yr old, red male tape of 40 Tin prayers, tape of the

50.5K mi. Sherri,x36529 or 481-0809. dachshund, $75. 337-1896 or 337-2682. Miscellaneous Rosary,you supply tape. 286-7192.
Cars & Trucks '80 Toyota Corolla, eng needs work, 2 Himalayan/Persiankittens,seal pt, blue '76 StarcraftStarmaster popupcamper, Eelskin bags, $80; Tens and ladies

'80 Chevette, good body, no rust, new tires, $475 OBO. AI, x31293 or 996- pt, black, blue, white, cream, adult breed- sleeps 6, inside & canvas good, needs wallets, $30; ladies Donney & Burke mini
engine runs, needs clutch, $300 OBO. 0054. ers, red, tortoiseshell,pet, breeder, show new tires, floor needs work, rust on pouch, approx 7x5x3", Fischer turntable,
481-2535. quality, $250-$750, stud serv avail, frame,$350.481-2535. cass tape deck, CD, amplifier, $300.

'90 Convertible Dodge Dakota PU, 13K Boats & Planes Kristy,x31468 or 286-0146. Nokia mobile phone, ex cond, portable, x30003 or 644-3137.
mi, like new, P/S, P/W, P/L, AC, alarm '90 Liberator jet boat, ex cond, 21' Lab pups,AKC, born 3-23-92, blk, yel- 2 yrs old,$100.x38193 or 409-267-3750. Solid oak DR table, $150; CB radio, 1
service contract, $11.9K OBO. x49744 or w/trlr, $14K. 426-5866. low, choc, mother/father on premises, Presidents/First Lady Charter Gold yr old, $55; Soma matt, $300; Ig dog
333-9742. 17' Trihull, 120 hp OMC steam drive, $250. Karen, x31385or 947-2025. Membership, dues $65/yr paid through kennel, $60; corner unit bunk beds,

'85 Cadillac DeVille, rebuilt eng, clean, fish/ski ready, bimini top, walkthrough Jan '93, 2 day racquetball reser, $550. $250; 2 infant car seats, $25/ea, baby
new AC, no dents, ex cond, maroonint & open bow, limited saltwater time, $3.1K. Musical Instruments Roger,x31928or 996-7674. clothes to 2T. 244-5161 or 480-8721.
ext, velour upholstry, $8K OBO. x37771 Mike,286-3101. Story and Clarke spinet piano, ex cond, .75 carat round diamond solitaire, JSI Roll top unfinished desk, $150; exer-
or 561-9930. '84 Bayliner Bowrider, 16 ft, rebuilt $700.946-7587. quality, orig $4k, now $2K OBO. Peter, cise bike, $100, corner twin bed set with

'81 Plymouth Horizon, needs motor motor, 85 hp force, '89 tdr, extras. 538- Yamaha, kybdPSS-170, 3 yr old, good 244-5578 or 286-8346. 2 beds, $125.x38243.
work, $200.992-5353 or 282-6481. 1357. cond, porto sound/voice bank. (409) 267- BIk satin coctail dress, ruffled peplum Weight bench, Welder design, incline/

'87 CaTty LE, 4-dr, loaded, ext warr, 3750. waist, open back w/drap pearl strands, flat, fly, legs, lets, $100 OBO. 282-3242
51K mi, ex cond, $7.2K.x36149. Cycles white sequins, beaded flowers attached or 286-3631.

'84 Audi 5000 Sedan, 4-dr, 45K mi, ex '73 Honda CB500 four, header, new Household to shoulders,never worn, was $150, now Drafting set, Radio Shack microcas-
cond, $5.5KOBO. 480-8721. bert, red, helmet to match, 12K orig. mi, Full sz bet sed, brass headboard, $75. $90. Connie, 644-5307 or 484-2192. sette recorder, tapes, US divers fins, sz

'88 Chevy IROC-Z, loaded, red, t-tops, $375 OBO.x34754 or 554-7116. Bruce,485-5970. Newfront chrome bumper for Ford PU, 5-7, mask and snorkel, Sony portable
5.7L V-8, $8K OBO. Greg,286-0356. Kawasaki EX500 Sportbike, mint Matching sofa and chair, It. blue floral $200; rear hitch for Chevy PU, $30; elec- minispeakers, car cover for Honda

'84 PaceArrow Motorhome,34', sleeps cond., 3K mi, alarm and lower fairing, pattern, ex cond, $200. Ignacio, 282- tric squirrel cage blowers, $35/ea; new Accord hatchback, Chilton and Clymer
8, newtires/batt,ex cond. 409-925-7375. $2.7K OBO. x38841 or 326-5446. 4818 or 486-1078. elec htr,$35; tow-bar,$40. 484-8241. repair guides, best offer. Ran,x30887.
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Following in the Shuttle's Wake
WakeShield Facilityfindscommercialuse forspace vacuum

By Brian Welch removedbeforeothermaterialscan be
processed.Thesteps involvedin

hespacecraftis smalland removingthe residueof arsenicatoms,
intentionallysimple,andthe for example,can takemonths.
theory behind it has grown "That is not something you can real-
outof researchfirstconduct- ly toleratein anindustrialsetting,"
ed in the 1960s. The Class- Ignatiev said. "Even here at the
1,000 clean room where research level we wouldn't be real

manyofthe componentsare being thrilledto havethat timeconstraint.
integrated is located in an unassuming Seven or eight months of down time
buildingbehinda motorcycledealer- betweenoperationswouldkill us."
ship onHighway3, andthe total in- The solution,he believes,is to work
vestment to date has been minimal -- in a vacuum chamber without walls,
even cheap -- by traditional and that means space.
aerospacestandards. Duringthe late 1960s,even before

But if theory and hardware come MBE was developed at the Bell Labs,
togetherin low-Earthorbit latenext workat NASA'sLangleyandLewis
yearas planned,the littlespacecraft ResearchCenterstheorizedthat an
calledthe WakeShieldcouldherald ultra-vacuumwill forminthe wakeof
thebeginningof what is envisionedas anorbitingspacecraft.Plowingthrough
one of the most important new indus- the particles at the whispy fringes of
tries of the 21st century. Earth's atmosphere, the 12-foot-

Developmentof the WakeShield diameter WakeShietd Facilitywitl
Facility, a 4,000-pound testbed to be sweep out a cone-shaped wake,
deployed and retrieved by the extending about 100 feet down-
Discoveryin December1993,is the stream, creatinga vacuum rated at
workof a consortiumledbythe Space 10"torr -- several orders of magni-
Vacuum Epitaxy Center at the Uni- tude greater than can be done on
versityof Houston,one of NASA's Earth-- and is therefore expectedto
Centers for the Commercial Develop- significantly improve the quality of
ment of Space. the epitaxial films grown there.

The potentialof the projectliesin After fiveyearsof research,Ignatiev
oneof the mostboundlessattributesof believesthe economicsof spacepro-
space -- its vacuum, cessing of materials using this technol-

The WakeShieldwillproduceand ogy arenow highlypromising.Oneof
harness its own ultra-vacuum, and the products the team intends to man-
then, in what amounts to a vacuum ufacture by remote techniques aboard
chamberwithoutwalls,itwJl]produce the WakeShieldis a galliumarsenide
extremely pure materials, atom by wafer that will weigh only 10 or 11
atom, using a process known as epi- grams and could yield up to 500 com-
taxialgrowth, puterchips.

Epitaxy is the science of growing "This is not an engine block for a
thin film crystals on an atomic tem- John Deere," Ignatiev said, "and it has
plate,withatom-by-atomdepositionin the virtueof beinga veryhighvalue-
a vacuum.There area hostof industri- addedproduct.On Earth,an unpro-
al uses for ultra-pure thin film products, cessed gallium arsenide wafer is worth
rangingfrommicroelectronicsto lasers from$100to $200.Onceterrestrially
and superconductivity, processed by MBE, however, you can

"Purity is the key," said SVEC get from $1,500 to $3,000 for the
DirectorDr.AlexIgnatiev,whosees wafer,whichcaninturnyieldmany -'_': " ;
many potential applications for the chips. But if you can somehow
technologybut has hiseye firmlyfixed increasethe performanceof thatchip _u_,_r._tion_byJohnR.Lowery
on theworldwidesemiconductormar- bya factorof two-- andwe thinkwe As depicted in the artist renditions above, the Wake Shield Facility, once on orbit, will be grappled by the
ket, nowvaluedat $50billionannually can do muchbetterthan thatwithour shuttle's remote manipulator arm and deployed. It will then orbit at distances ranging up to 40 miles
andgrowing, space-grownmaterials-- thenyou from Discovery for about 50 hours of materials processing prior to retrieval and relurn to Earth. Dr. Alex

'q-hebestsemiconductormaterial can increasethevalue of thewaferby Ignatiev, below right, director of the Space Vacuum Epitaxy Center at the University of Houston, and
now availablein terrestriallabs,"he four to 10times.So thisis whenthe Astronaut Ron Sega, below left, who worked with the SVEC prior to joining the astronaut corps, take a
said, "issimply notgoodenough, economicsbeginto makesense.This close up look at the Wake Shield Facility.
Therearetoomanydefectsatthe islowmass,youcangetalotof ascPhoto
atomicscale." devicesoutof it,andit hasa large

But by working at that same scale, value-added component. Transport to
Ignatiev and a team of more than 60 and from space become an accept-
researchscientists,postdoctoral ablefractionof the totalcost."
researchersandgraduateand under- The valueof a galliumarsenidechip
graduatestudentsatUHhaveidenti- beginsattheatomiclevel.Thevelocity : :
fled a relatively low cost, low mass but of electrons in gallium arsenide is
high value-added industrial process about eight times fa,.;ter than in a stan-
seeminglymadefor thewide open dardsiliconchip, Ignatievsaid.And
spacesof low-Earthorbit, withzerodefectsatthe atomiclevel, ,_

Usingaprocessknownas chipdesignerscouldreducethespace
MolecularBeamEpitaxy,the UHteam betweenelectricalcircuitpaths,pack _,
couldbuildgalliumarsenidecomputer morecapabilityintothe device,and
chips from the substrate up, by laying achieve a performance that is a factor
inonly atomsof galliumandarsenic of eighttimes faster.
withextremelyhighprecisioninthe By thefourthflightof the Wake
near perfect vacuum of space. Shield in the mid-1990s, the spacecraft
Molecular Beam Epitaxy, or MBE, was will have already demonstrated chip
developedat the BellLabsinthe and solarcellproduction.Ignatiev's
1970sbut has notbeena fastgrowing teamthen plansto process200wafers
technologyfor industrialapplications whichcouldyield50,000gallium
hereon Earthbecausethe processis arsenidechips.
difficult, expensive and sometimes pro- The next step, envisioned late in this
hibitivelytime-consuming, decade,is adesignknownasWake

Thepotentialof MBEwas recog- ShieldMark II.
nized by the Japanese micreelectron- "The Mark II is a tour- to five-year
ics industry, however, and used to orbiting platform," Ignatiev said. "It will
generatethe lightemittingdiode tech- includeimprovementsin roboticsthat
nology that ultimately was applied to will allow for greater ease in servicing
lasers and eventually the compact and harvesting of materials."
disc, Ignatievnotes.Formanyother The MarkIIwouldhavea greater
terrestrial processes, however, MBE processing potential and would be
hasitsdrawbacks, ableto run300sampleseach month,

The epitaxial process takes place which in the case of computer chips,
within containment chambers, where a would translate to an estimated yield of
vacuumwitha ratingfrom 10-'°to 10 '_ 1to 2 milliondeviceseach year.
torr can beachievedon Earth(onetorr Fabricationandintegrationof the
is equalto 1/760thof a standardatmo- spacecrafthas beendoneby Space
sphere). This vacuum level results in Industries Inc. The spacecraft is
residual contamination in epitaxial mounted on a cros.,;-bay support struc-
films. The process also deposits a ture, also designed by Space
residue of whatever substance is industries, and is equipped with an
beingprocessedwithin thosecham- internalpowersupply,a cold-gas
hers,andthe contaminantshaveto be propulsionsystemandtelemetry.:3
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Goldin appoints three to key Headquarters positions
NASA Administrator Daniel S. Goldin also announced the bers, private sector executives and active participationand leadershipof torof astrophysicsin NASA'sOfficeof

Gordin announced Wednesday the appointment of Don G. Bush to internationalvisitors.Thechief of staff NASA Headquarters.Mrs. Druyunwill Space Science and Applications
selection of three individuals to firl replace Druyun as assistant admin- also will focus on internal NASA spearheadtheseactivities." since 1983, also will serve as special
posts at NASA Headquartersinclud- istrator for procurement and Dr. Headquartersmanagementand oper- Bush has served as Druyun's assistantto the administratorfor long-
ingthe newlycreatedpositionof chief Charles J. Pelledn, Jr. as deputy ations,aimingto increasethe efficien- deputysince her arrival at NASA last range planning, workingwith newly
of staff, associate administrator for safety cy of the organization. The appoint- year. appointed Assistant Deputy Admini-

The new chief of staff will be and mission quality, ment is effectiveimmediately. "Don and I developed the NASA strator CharlesF. Bolden.
Darleen A. Druyun, current assistant In her new post, Druyun will con- "Mrs. Druyunwill focus on improv- procurementinitiativesas ateam, and In his previous position, Pellerin
administratorfor procurement, duct strategicplanningfor the admin- ing overall efficiency at NASA he has been their most aggressive oversaw the developmentand launch

"NASA intendsto be world class in istrator, provide continuity in the Headquarters,"Goldinsaid. "1believe and forward-thinking supporter," of satellites including Cosmic
everything we do, and I view this administrator's office and facilitate we cannotaskthe NASAfield centers Druyun said. "1leave our efforts in BackgroundExplorer, Hubble Space
appointment as being truly world communicationsbetweenthe admin- and contractor teams to undertake goodhands." Telescope and Compton Gamma
class,"Goldinsaid. istrator'soffice and senior staff mem- efficiency improvements without the Pellerin,who has servedas direc- RayObserver.

Open season declared •
on Thrift Savings Plan

Employees wishing to join or Contact Employee Services at
change their participation in the x32681 to reserve a place.
Thrift Savings Plan have the oppor- The effective date for plan
tunity to do so beginning next week. changes is dependent on when the

Open season begins May 15 and election form is received by bone-
continues through July 31, giving fits specialists. If the form is
eligible employees the chance to received before July 11, changes
join the plan, change the amount of are effective on July 12; from July
their contributions, allocate their 13 - 25, on July 26; and from July
contributions among the three 27 - 31, on Aug. 9.
investment funds or terminate cur- Federal Employees Retirement
rent contributions. System employees who are not

Several briefings on the Thrift making employee contributions
Savings Plan are scheduled during may elect to invest all or any por-
open season on June 2, 15 and 23 tion of their automatic agency con-
and July 8 and 23. All briefings will tribution (1 percent) to any of the
be from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. in Bldg. three funds.
45, Room 304, except June 23 For more information, contact
which is set for 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Employee Services.

Two briefings to focus
on reporting system

JSC will kick off its Safety Report- Supervisors at all levels are
ing System Awareness Campaign responsible for providing a safe
next week with two special briefings workplace, and safety representa-
about the system, tives receive special training in rec- Jerry Johnson, GSA fleet manager at JSC, and John Chesler, head of JSC's Center Transporation

The half-hour briefings, at 2:30 ognizing and dealing with such Section, show off one of the new alternative fuel vehicles. The white tank seen below the van is carrying
p.m. Wednesday and 1 p.m. problems, compressed naturalgas.
Thursday in the Bldg. 30 auditori- The next step, if necessary,
urn, will cover how the Head- would be contacting the Test

quarters level reporting system Operations and Institutional Safety Alternativefuel vans put to workworks, how to use it and how to Branch directly at x34290, or use
use other reporting channels at one of several anonymous report-
JSC. ing systems, he said. Those ByKariFluegel tionceremony Saturday. technology and development of

Dan Clem of JSC's Test Opera- include the JSC Safety Hot Line, Three new vans joined the JSC Gramm, who has been a leading commercialmaintenanceand fueling
tions and Institutional Safety x37500, and the Occupational fleet last week and, at first glance, figure in the alternative fuel vehicle infrastructures that are needed for
Branch said safety problems at Safety and Health Administration they look like typical vans. But program said, "We're trying to pro- the specializedvehicles, hesaid.
JSC first should be reported hot line, 1-800-321-OSHA. NSRS crawl underneath one and the dif- vide the technology, not in a scion- The new CNG vans are not vehi-
through supervisors Or organiza- reporting forms are available in the ference becomes apparent, tific sense, because the technology cles that have been retrofitted with
tional safety representatives, lobbies of most JSC buildings. In place of gasoline tanks, each has been proven scientifically, but equipment for operating on alterna-

van carries bottles for its alternative by getting now several thousands tive fuels. They only run on CNG,
fuel-- compressed natural gas. of these vehicles out in actual use the cleanest burning of the existing

• ,,_,,,,_--acewa'_-s highlight As part of agovernment-wide day after day building up experi- fuel options with the exception ofeffort to encourage the development once with what they will do. We solar and electricity.
of alternative fuel vehicles and sup- think that's going to be important in Performance of the CNG vans is

Endeavour's first flight port service, JSC became the first building up consumer confidence." no different from that of gasoline-government entity in alive state area Gramm said he could foresee powered vans. Each van carries
(Continued from Page 1) Discovery remained in Bay 2 of to receivethe CNGvehicles, the day when people would be the range equivalent of 11 gallons

the processing facilities where it is "This is an excellent use of an able to fuel vehicles in their own of gasoline or about 200 miles.
ing facilities, was to have the three undergoing a six-month period of abundant natural resource," said driveways simply by tapping into JSC is an optimum location for
main engines used during its last upgrades and structural inspec- Acting Director Paul J. Weitz. "At the natural gas which is now such a vehicle because of the
flight removed in preparation for its tions. Technicians this week JSC, we've been very much piped into most American homes, heavy use, but low monthly miles
next launch, STS-46 planned for checked the freon cooling loops for involved from the employee level The Alternative Motor Fuels Act the fleet accumulates.
mid-July, leaks, installed several new win- right up through the management of 1988 was designed to encour- The vans are not additional vehi-

The solid rockets for STS-46 are dows and new hydrogen and oxy- chain in making our contributions to age the development and produc- cles, but replacements for gaso-
being stacked in the Vehicle gen tanks for the electricity-gener- improving the environment. We tion by original equipment manu- line-powered vehicles. They will be
Assembly Building as well. atingsystem, also think its important for the fed- facturers of alternative fuel immediately integrated into the

eral government to take the lead in vehicles, said Hollis Rutledge, JSC fleet, said Joel Walker, chief of
this field and they have." administrator of the Government the center's transportation branch.

Former administrator dies Weitz officially accepted the keys Services Administration, Region 7. "This is not a test program for
for the vans from Sen. Phil Gramm, The act also encourages the us," he said. "These are working
R-Texas, during a special dedica- introduction of advanced vehicle vehicles in aworking program."(Continued from Page 1) From 1958 to 1962, Paine was

of the Space Program and the research associateandmanagerof Quality award nominees announced
Space Policy Advisory Board under engineering Applications at G.E.'s
PresidentBush. Research and Development Center

Paine began his career as a in Schenectady. From 1963 to (Continued from Page 1) own quality award," Rodney said. Division, Titusville, Fla., a subcon-
research associate at Stanford Uni- 1968 he was manager of TEMPO, performance improvement methods "More and more organizations are tractor to Lockheed, Space
versity from 1947 to 1949 where he G.E.'s Center for Advanced of the award recipientsto others, incorporating continuous improve- Operations Co., Kennedy Space
made basic studies of high-temper- Studies in Santa Barbara, Calif. "rm a true believer in the George ment at the top of their goals and Center, Fla.
ature a!loys and liquid metals in Born in Berkeley Calif., Paine M. Low Trophy process and the vision." Previous recipients of the award
support of naval nuclear reactor received a bachelor's degree in TQM philosophy," said NASA Following the review and recom- have been Lockheed Engineering
programs. He joined the General engineering from Brown University, Administrator Dan S. Goldin. "The mendations of the Low Trophy and Sciences Co., Houston;
Electric Research Laboratory in and his master's and doctorate award recognizes superior perfor- EvaluationCommittee,NASA'sTQM Rocketdyne Division, Rockwell
Schenectady, N.Y., in 1949 as a from Stanford. He also received mance by contractors and facilitates Steering Committee, -- comprised International Corp., Canoga Park,
research associate where heinitiat- honorary degrees from Brown the transfer of successful strategies of center directors and Headquarters Calif.; Martin Marietta Manned
ed research programs on magnetic University, Clarkson College of throughout the country. These associate administrators -- will Space Systems Co., New Orleans;
and composite materials. In 1951, Technology, Nebraska Wesleyan strategies insure that quality prod- make the final recommendation for IBM's Systems Integration Division,
he transferred to the Meter and University, the University of New ucts and services accommodate our award recipients to the NASA Houston; Rockwell International
Instrument Department, Lynn, Brunswick (Canada), Oklahoma various customers to the highest administrator. Corp., Space Systems Division,
Mass., as manager of materials City University and Worcester Poly- degree." Goldin will announce the award Downey, Calif.; and Marotta
development and later as laborato- technic Institute. George A. Rodney, NASA recipients at the NASA/Contractor Scientific Controls, Inc., Montville,
ry manager. Under Paine's man- "Within the past six months," Associate Administrator for the Conferenceon Oct. 20 in Pasadena, N.J.
agement the laboratory received Goldin said, "the nation has been Office of Safety and Mission Quality, Calif. There is no limit to the number The award is administered for
the 1956 Award for Outstanding saddened by the passing of three announced the finalists after an of awards which can be given NASA by the American Society for
Contribution to Industrial Science former NASA administrators - Jim intensive six-month application and amongthe finalists. Quality Control, Milwaukee, Wis., a
from the American Association for Fletcher in December, Jim Webb in reviewprocess. The recipients of the 1991George professional association and a
Advancement of Science for its February and Tom Paine. Their "Since establishing NASA's excel- M. Low Trophy were Thiokol Space worldwide leader in development,
work in fine-particle magnet man- accomplishments and legacies will lence award, many private and gov- Operations, Bringham City, Utah, promotion and application of quality
agement, long endure." ernmentagencies have createdtheir and Grumman Technical Services and quality-relatedtechnologies.


